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W. REMOVAL.
THE OFFICE OF

aft.Oig gegister
Has been removed to the room on the second
story of the new building now occupied

by Neligh & Broinig's Clothing Store,
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the German Reformed Church.

STATE NOMINATIONS.
AUDITOR GENERAL :

Thomas Y.. Cochran,
YORK COUNTY._

SURVEYOR GENERAL:

Gen. William 11. "Siam,
DERKS COUNTY

COUNTY TICKET.
ASSEMBLY,

A. J. WINTERSTEEN, C_arbonCounty.
SAMUEL J. MILER, Lehigh County

SHERIFF,

GEORGE BEISEL, Allentown
COMMISSIONER,

PAUL BALLIET, North.Whitehall
COUNTY TREASURER,

CHARLES KLEIN, Allentown.
DEPUTY SURVEYOR,

EDWARD KOHLER, North Whitehall
nEconnEß,

JOSEPH. SAEGEIt, Allentown
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

:REUBEN ULACK, South Whitehall
DISTRICT ATTORNET',

WILLIAM 11. ANEY, Allentown
AUDITOR,

B. CLAY HAINIEMSLY, Catasauqua
TRUSTEES,

AMOS ETTINGEIt, Allentown
ANDREW S. KECK, Hanover.

Reasons for voting the People's Coun-
ty Ticket.

The mon on the ticket are fully qualified
for the respective offices, for ti hick they
are nominated.

They are fully competent.'
An impartial man must acknowledge, that

they aro more competent than the demo-
cratic nominees.

They have. never changed their politico
for office.

Old Whigs, they have been true to the
political party, to which they have been at,

tached, through disaster as well as under
more flattering prospects.

Consistency in politics, wherever met
with, should meet with public favor

The Ecal of condemnation should be
stamped on men, whose politics change
with the wind, and who are members of—a
party solely for office,

Democratic leaders should be rebuked.
There is a renegade at the head of the

English organ of the Party, the Allentown
Democrat, who left the party in 1656, be:
cause his father was not nominated for
Sheriff, and who came back again to the
party, because he thought, that his father
would be nominated for Sheriff.

If Charles B. llaintz is defeated for the
her:ffalty, other traitors and renegades will

learn the lesson, that an honest, straight-
forward course is the best.

There _is no reason, why Democrats
should vote for a Know Nothing for Sheriff.

It the People's candidates for Assembly
are elected, the 'county will save two hun-
dred dollars. See card in another col-
umn

There is no reason, -why DemocrAts
should vote for an old whig for Assembly
on the democratic ticket. If a whig is to
be elected, let us have a simon-pure whig.

The county Will save One hundred dol-
lars by electing the People's candidate for
County Treasurer. Sec card in another
column.

The People's candidate for Director of
the Poor and County Commissioner will do
all in their power to lesson the enormous
expenditures of the county.

The Peoples party in their resolutions
on Saturday took two steps in economizing,
which will save the county three hundred
dollars. This is but a small item in the
amount, which might be saved, if' the Di-
rectors of the Poor, and County Commis-
sioners would properly care for the guan-
nes of the county.

To be Slaughtered.
It has been suggested; that the Demo-

crats took up their ticket for the purpose of
slaughtering some of the candidates and
getting them out of the way. Ifthe Dem-
ocracy return to the old land-marks and
carry out the established rules of the party,
put Democfats on the ticket, and not rene-
gades from the• other side, there stay be a
chance of success. As it is, however, it
has been remarked by a Democratic friend,
the Democratic party is in a fitir way of be-
ing used up.

SiiirC. B. Ilaintz was a Know. Nothing.
In another column will be found the sworn
proof. In 1856 was C. B. Haintz asked
under oath before a Democratic Delegate
Convention, as to whether he was a Know
Nothing ? ,If se, tvliat,was the answer ?Was ho asked the same question under oath
at any ,other gathering? If so, what was
his answer

The Democratic Party.

THE LEHIG

If there ever was a time when the Dem-
ocratic party should be defeated, it is
now. That the Democratic party will be
defeated iii the State by an overwhelming
majority, Democrats themselves must con-
cede. That it should be defeated there aro
many reasons. The Democracy have pla-
ced in power a President, universally un-
popular, a man who has proven faithless
to his pledges, and turned traitor to his
friends. The warmest Democrats cannot
but acknowledge that he has blundered in
his Administration, whilst the great bulk
or the party secretly execrate his name.. A
citizen of Po.insylvania, he should have
cared with a zealous eye for the interests
of his native state. Never was a better op-
portunity afforded. Financial disasters
were upon us. The people called for pro-
tection. Pennsylvania strongly demanded
it. The President pretended to be in fa,.
vor of protection, and yet whilst • all the
power of the administration was used in
carrying out the views of the President in
the Kansas issue, n Democratic Secretary of
the Treasury was allowed to make a report,
arguing against. a protective tariff. The
Opposition clamored for an increase of tariff
rates : the Democratic party would allow
.no-change'• the/tariff, . The Democracy
of Lehigh, thus afloat, and cut loose from
an Administration,. they cannot but con-
demn, arc left to rally only in the name of
the Democratic.party. The name is empti-
ness. The life-blood of the party has
been lost. Its cherished principles have
been deserted, and the members of a party
are left to hang on to a lifeless corpse. The
name is all, that is left to rally the people
of the county. When, however, we come
to home and county matters, the Democracy
.find, that Jordan is a hard road to travel.
On the ticket are placed a Know Nothing
for Sheriff, and an old Whig for Assembly.
At the head of party organs are men, who
have for years gone-bybeen laboring hard
against the party, in the ranks of the op-
position. • The old standardswill not recog-
nize such Democracy. No wonder, then,
that the party get up such small meetings
in the country ; that there are members of
the party, who will riot . go to the election;
and that there are others, who openly
bolt. The Democracy- themselves are pre-
pared for, the worst, and we should not be
surprised if.their misfortunes exceed their
expectations. The great struggler is
to elect a Sheriff. For this they would
trade away the rest of the ticket. Let,
however, Republicans beware. We have
a noble man fur Sheriff, and let not Repub-
licans be seduced from his support by flat.
tcring bargains, promises or any induce-
ments. Charles B. )Hintz has no claims
on the office, and certainly none onRepubli-
cans.

The Tonnage Tax.
Democratic Politicians have been endeav-

oring to get up the report, that the Penn- 1sylvania Railroad company.have sent.three
thousand dollars to•Carbon county and an
equal amount to Lehigh for the purpose
of electing the People's Legislative ticket,
with the understanding, that the members
elect will vote for the repeal of the tonnage
tax. After seeing the card of General Win-
tersteen and Samuel Kistler to be found in
another column, the people acquainted with
these gentlemen will be satisfied, that these
reports are false. The people of our own.
county know, that a more truthful and hon-
est man than Samuel J. Kistler is not to be
found in the county and that his word is
as good as his bond. It is but oneof the little
tricks of a &Operate and sinking cause. A
word further, however, on the tonnage tax
question. The maine line of the Public

/3Works was s 1,,, when both branches of the
Legislature wre democratic. The remain-
der of thv 'nbi i c 11' ork. havebeen sold to the
Sunbii+y-Nl‘til Erie Railroad Compsny, when
both branches or the LegiXlature Avi. e dew-
(wrath:. The democrats have the li tor of
having bartered away the Public Wt. •ks for
a mere song. Lass winter the op osition
had a large majority in the House, an sot
a word was breathed about the repeal of the
tonnage tax. When the swindling rail-road
speculators have had favors to ask, they
have asked them of the Democratic Legisla-
ture and not ofthe opposition, and if money
has been sent into our. District the probabil-
ities are, that it is in the hands of demo-
cratic leaders.

IVlonesr.
The ALLENTOWN DEMOCRAT intimates

that the Opposition will undertake to carry
the County with money. Such is not the
case. We expect to carry the County part-
ly because of the People's disapprobation
of a Democratic Administration at WashL,
ington, partly because in the hands of the
Democratic party county matters bave been
mitdanaged, and 'partly because we have
the best men on our ticket. With such
reasons we are willing to go before the people.
It is somewhat strange, however, that the
Democratic party off,ehigh with all the oe-
flees in their Maids, andheretoforealways
flush in money, arc all at once getting very
poor. The. cry of poverty, however, will
not go down. The people are not to be
hoodwinked by the cry of poverty into the
support of men and measures for the bene-
fit of interested rich men. •

Recorder.
Will the friends of JosePh Saeg,er bear

him in mind on'election day? lie is indus-
trious, deserving, fully competent,' and
would make an efficient officer. Recollect,
that although unable to speak, helms a
son, who can speak with all persons coming
to the office, either in German or tEtiglish,
and can communicate with his father.

The Bell-Hamel Ticket.
Old Democrats, who have worked a life-

time for the party, have been compelled to
stand aside, and the Convention took .ntraKnow Nothing for Sheriff and an old Whig
for Assembly. flow will the. old-liners•
stand this? •

PROOF.

That Oath.

Getting Desperate.
The Democracy aro aware, that they are

in a miserable plight. The old file-leaders
do not relish the idea of receiving instruc-
tion in the Democratic faith from the Edi-
tors now at the head of their party organs.
The Editor of the REPUBLIKANER was but
a few years since at the head ofthe German
organ of the opposition. The Editor of
the DEMOCRAT stepped fresh from the REG-
ISTER into the English organ of the party.'
Ho admitted that he had been playing the
rascal with the opposition for three succes-
sive years, and that he had done the lying
•and dirty work of the party. What assu-
rances have honest Democrats,, that he is
not playing the rascal again ? Not only,
however, do renegades from the opposition
manage the party organs, they must like-
wise have the offices. A Know Nothinf,
gets the nomination for Sheriff. An old-
line Whig gets on the ticket for the Assem-
bly. It becomes hard for the old-liners to
say, whether they are any longer in the
Democratic party. The party has also been
noting badly generally. Nobody has confi-
dence in President Buchanan. Every-body
believehim to be an oldreprobate. Coming
to matters nearer at home there has been
gross mismanagement in State and County
,matters. A Republican Assembly_endeav-

, ored to loiver ibe state tax; the Democrat-
ic Senate prevented it. The democracy
raised the salary of members of the Legis-
lature to, seven hundred dollars. The de-•
Tammy raised our county tax. The affairs
of the county 'hate been miserably misman-
aged, as everybody knows. They see im-
pending doom written on the wall. They
endeavor to elect a Sheriff on the plea of _

poverty--- We understand thatsomeare so
gracious as to vote the Republican State
ticket, provided Republicans will vote for \
the Democratic candidate for Sheriff. Let
Republicans beware of this dodge' of the
enemy. Lies are resorted to. It has been ui
reported, that three thousand dollars have ai
been sent into Carbon county and three rio
thousand into our own county, to secure •prl
the election of candidates pledged to the
repeal of the tonnage tax. The report is a or
lie; known to be a lie by such as circulate
it, we care not how respectable their charac-
ters. We repeat, we brand as deliberate
liars all such as circulate the lastmcntioned
report, and what we write on paper, we .are
ready to say to their face. Wo mightspeak
of some other weak inventions of the one- 1
my, but believing that the people of the
county are not so readily gulled, we look
forward with hope to the pending election.
Let every Republican in the county be
the polls. If defeat should be our IP'
not be said, that is was be,•-•
not done our best.

rffil

We copy the annexed affadavit, sworn to
by Mr. F. 11. Weidner, lately a well known
citizen of our county, proving beyond a
doubt, that Charles B. Haintz, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Sheriff was a Know
Nothing. It is due to Mr. Weidner and
ourselves to say, that we have been compel-
led to take this course in consequence of
the persistent efforts of Mr. Baintz's friends
to deny this fact. If the fact had been ad-
mitted,no proof would have been necessary.
It is, however, established beyond a doubt,
and denial hereafter will amount to nothing.
We further add, that we could have tho af-
fidavit of other persons to establish the
same fact. We would like to know wheth-
er Mr. Haintz was interrogated at any po-
litical gathering,as to whether he had been
aKnow Nothing, and ifso, what was hisreply.
Lehigh County, :

Personally and voluntarily 'appeared before
mo, J. F. Rube, a Justice of the Peace in and
for said county, Francis H. Weidner, who be-
ing duly sworn, doth depose and say, that he
was present, when Charles B.,Haintz, the dem-
ocratic candidate for Sheriff of Lehigh county,
was regularly initiated a member of the Ameri-
can Order, or secret political organization, com-
monly known as the Know Noshing Order and
tha't said Order, in which the said Haintz was
so initiated, was not the order known as the
Shanghai Association.

FRANCIS 11. WEIDNERN3l'vorn and subscribed Sept. 30th. 1859.
J. F. RUIIE, J. P.

From the Carbon and Allentown Demo-
crat wo learn the Oath, taken by Knoo
Nothings upon initiation. Presuming that
they are booked up in the nlysterics. of
Know Nothingism, wo infer that Cha'rles
B. Haintz, the Democratic candidate .for
Sheriff upon initiation took the' folSicifig
oath:

I, CHARLES B. HATNTZ, of mss' owt
free will and accord, in the • presence bf.
mighty God and these witpesses, my left Nilresting on my right breast, and my,rightlan
extending to the flag of my country. d4pl-
-and sincerely swear that if it may legeny
I will, when elected or appointed to any offi-
cial station conferring on me power to do so,
REMOVE ALL FOREIGNERS, ALIENS, OR
ROMAN CATHOLICS FROM. OFFICE OR
PLACE IN .MY GIFT. Ido solemnly swear
that this and all other obligations which I
have previously taken shall ever be kept
throughout life sacred and inviolate."

WIIO VOTED VOR TUE REDUCTION
OF THE STATE TAX ?

A REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY.
WHO VOTED AGAINST THE REDUCTION

OF THE STATE TAX? , •
ADEMOCRATIC SENATE.'I,.: . •
WHO RAISED' OUR COUNTY TAXEEi?.
OUR PRESENT DEMOCRATIO, COMMIS-

SIONERS.
WM WAS A KNOW NOTIKING
CHARLES B. HAINTZ:'.,

opposition; .4 Northampton
county on Saturday last took tip the follow-
ing ticket :

Assembly, Robert Black, George Wen-
ner; Sheriff, Edward Eckert; Trasurer,
Wm. Shuman; Commissiontir, Joseph Eng-
ler; District Attorney, Wm. H.,..Arm-
strong ; Surveyor, Ebenezer Searlii ; Audi-
tor; J. Stonobaek ; Corofier, Henry. Sweitz-
er ; Director' oftho Poor, lia. HOBO.

Stir
county
more al.
C. B. 11
grace asl
to his
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Highly Important to Voters.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S. OFFICE,
'Octobertth, 1857.

The atteon of all good citizens, and of
election officers especially, is called ,to the
following sections of the Act of Assembly
relative to elections:

" In all cases where the name of the persons
claiming to vote is not found on the list fur-
ished Vy the Commissioners and Assessor, it
shall be the duty of the Inspectors to examine
such person on oath as to his qualificitions,
and if ho claims to have resided within the
State for one year or more, his oath shall be
sufficient proof thereof; but he shall make
proof by at least one competent witness, who
shall be a qualified elector: that he has resided
within the district for more than ten days next
immediately preceeding said election; and shall
also himself swear that his bona fide residence.
in pursuance of his lawful calling, is within
the district, and that he did 'not remove into
the said district for the purpose of voting
therein.

" If any Inspector or Judge shall receive the
vote of any person whose name shall not be re-
turned on the list furnished by the Commis-
sioners or Assessor, without first requiring the
evidence directed in the act, the person so of-
fending shall, on conviction, be tined in any
sum not less than fifty, nor more than two
hundred dollars."

Immediate prosecutions will follow any dis-
regard by the election officers of these most
vital requisites of a fair election by the people,
and I can upon the good citizens ofall parties
to see that the lair be faithfully observed by
their agents, to note any disregard or violation
of it, and to report forthwith such conduct to
this office, with the name of the person so 'of-
fending. On the redeipt of such information I
will at once draw Bills of Indictment , and send
them with the witnesses before the Grand Jury.

WILLIAM B. MANN, District Attorney.
DIRECTIONS 'ROW TO PROTECT THE PURITY

OF THEIIALLOT-BOX, AND GUARD AGAINST
ILLEGAL VOTES AND FRAUDS.

'When a Person offers to Vote.
First—Search for thenameofthe person

) n the List of Taxables. If it be not
)o it, then the Election Officers must
it take the vote, without first receiving
on as follows :
Tl e party offering to vote must be sworn

a rmed, and the following questions

yea a citizen ofthe State ofPenn-

'e you resided therein ono year be-
:lection ?

'e you paid a State or County Tax
7o years ?

you say that your bona fide resi-
pursuance of your lawful calling,
this District, and that you have

not moved therein for the mere purpose of
voting?

Next. —A qualified elector must then be
sworn or affirmed, and the following ques-
tions asked him :

1. Do you know the ,person offering to
vote ?

2. Has he resided within this Division,
ten days proceeding the election ?

Any omission of these duties on the par
of the officers vitiates the vote, and tho• of-
ficers are liable to indictment for receiving
it.

Should this occur note it, and give jp-
formation to the District Attorney.

If the name of the person be on the list
of taxables, and you doubthis right to vote,
then ehallange him.

He must then be sworn to paymcnt of
tax within two years, or show q Fwipt for
the same, and must answer We following

•

question:
Are you a citizen of the State of Penn-

sylvania ? If naturalized, produce , your
certificate.

The oath of the applicant is: sufficient
evidence of his right to vote—if iris name
be on the list oftaxables—eNceptekg be thw
turalized ; in which case the:Oßtnteriit4
be the certificate of'naturakiist

Prospects in the
It is not necessary say• our lends

in town, that the Borough. of Allentown in
this election will do be for out...cause.
than ever before. Such we are assured'anil
convinced is the case and will appear tfi* be
the case after Tuesday next. Witphly.)4•lsh
to assure our country friendeftf*Aldct, in
order that . they may bo inspired to effort
and actiorn Ilr'understandtlistlionfe few,
•recruits in the denLerotic ranks hffito • den
endeavoriclg to persuade some people ron?
the.country, that- the peinOintsovill carryithe borough: 'Let...the Donfoin* *pre-
pared for a 'crushing vote frow,the it ugh-,
And frumsahm.other of our strongholds. Lef',
the minority in strong Democratic distiiskt-
not be kept from oho polls. Theilr voteir
will count as;nipeh its votes of theirtfriends
in'distriai in which the majors 'eg are'.the
,otherlvay. Let no effort be'sp red in ev.4-ii'ifook and cortio4the'* nty, atgall
will be right oral's' ''y,nexi

•

,The 'Prosiiect • ' :iiea '‘',
. . .

During Fair weekwe,had n oppijetrinity.
ofseeing persons frotost-ilip is of thAcouri-
ty, and were glad to learn Ptih4l4,. pros-
pects for the whole ticketrrier,4l9N have
been fairer, _Let then eao

, mailtalio de-
sires the success.of he. capre, seNtit.,,p,

Ieffort is spared,-':*htchliia :help th4co
mon cause: lot no"oriciitfi "ittlioriiejSet

wita,,every one gee that his neighbors gota* W.
every one'sparo:nq pidits,,lokset oti. the
wholiti got° in .4,lii, tonalip,v4W • lbe
Weather ;- Irfr - '''Terilifr'inWeilklaetpeotx - Ipt ti.,
the REI
will to
the Si
satisfiu
"Little

Dir•
tion of Northampton county passed reso-
lution unanimously recommending Andrew'
H. Raeder as a candidate for Governor.

• Altir In accordance with a resolution
adopted at the County Convention, on Sat-
urday last, the candidates from our County
for Assembly and County Treasurer have
desired the publication of the following
cards

A CARD
To the voters of tins Assembly District

The People's Nominating Convention of
Lehigh county. held September 24th, inst., at
the Public House of Solomon Wenner, by
which I had the honor of being placed on the
ticket as a candidate for the Legislature,
adopted a resolution, instructing me in case of
my election, to labor for the reduction of the
salary of the members of the Legislature, and
in case this could not be effected, to pay twohundred Dollars of the salary into the County
Treasury, &c. It gives me pleasure to state,
that the resolution accords with my long•set-
tled convictions, I hereby pledge my word
of honor, in case my election. to labor for
the reduction of the salary of the members of
the Legislature, and in case this cannot be ef-
fected, to pay with pleasure the nformaid two
hundred Dollars into the County Treasury.

SAMUEL J. KISTLER,•September 28th, 1858.

.A. CARD
To the* voters of Lehigh County. •

At a People's Convention for Lehigh county,
held on the 24th of September, at the Public
House of Solomon Wenner, in South White-
hall township, which placed me in nomination
as a Candidate for County Treasurer, a resolu-
tion was adopted, which requires of me, if
ejected, to discharge the duties of the Office at
a charge-of seven,eighths instead of one per
cent, for receipts and payments of County
funds, as heretofore allowed. It gives me
pleasere to carry out this measure of economy,
and I hereby pledge myself, if elected, to dis-
charge the duties of the office at the commis-
sionfixed by tbe resolution of Convention. and
thus to save the County, as I: have been inform-
ed, about the sum ofone hunfired Dollars: •

September 28th, 1858
CHARLES KLINE

IL Card to the Public.
Our opponents have sprea3 a report, that

our 'friends have received money from the
Pennsylvanio Railroad Company to aid in our
election, and that if elected we are pledged to
vote for the repeal of the tonnage tax. We
hereby declare in the first place, that said re-
port is altogether falte and groundless, without
the shaduw of truth, and in the second place,
we hereby pledge ourselves, if elected, to labor
and vote against the repeal of said tax.

SAMUEL J. KISTLER.
A, JACKSON W INTERSTEEN

SHERIMALTIr.
The Democracy having taken up as a

candidate for Sheriff, a man known to be
incompetent for the office, fearing defeat,
are undertaking to elect him on the plea of
poverty. On this subject a word to .Re-
publiicans. Col. GeorgeBeisel never sought
the office. Personally popular, known to
be an industri*dify hard., working business
man, the verkitan fefillre Sheriff's office,
our party !apt:singular unanimnity look-
ed forward Vkitli pride to him, as one of the
standar&bearers in this fall's campaign.—
Ile was niimed as a candidate for Sheriff )
not because oChis ova Solicitation, but be-

tpcausethe par • .anted 9 strong and avail-
aliTe eanidaW lielp Vecting the whole
county, ticket:, tie iti nilw a candidate, not
.1)00,110d:4 thelnioluments of the office, but
he ianse'ourinkty in'the county, dissatisfied
with democratic mismanagement, wish to
-make a change. in our county polities for
the better. After being thus placed on the
ticket, is it, right tile Republicans should
be .les1; .froteliis supTort by. appeals to: our
.syniptitlii4l '''alio cry of ,poverty . pines
with a. hadVace frofn C. 8.,Hai A
man, whois!too, lazy tiN work, cannot expect
etlterivive4lnitt4to remain poor hie' whole
,lifetiine;:tentrillifuld not ask to be tensionedalibi 'public. .If C. B. Haintk were a
thtfid-wokitlfig; industriousti ,;:, titian, his
elaims would and should ..:' :, Aik:ht;:'but
if he has'neglected. taking. mix, Of himself;
'lie cannot. ask the Public tUtake,.. pare of
him. Ho Ndio aslof help otothexii; . must
first show a'Villingness to help himself:—
The Allentoyin Democrat talks of his:,beiflg
a mechanio,;:-.•When did ho „lastwork at,
his. trade'? ,If Col. Boise' has succeeded in
life) it speaks well for his industryand busi-
WAtipialifications and we are willing to let
the thane in• thisshape go before the,people.
. .

.. . ,

1/
. .11andbills?:. '. :‘^3

,
..

'7 The ALI,ENToWN/i. EMOORAT Of last
weekgautieris.the Poroocraotagainst lying
handals .w.6:,ii our part ds4ert ' that
neither'iwo ,paper, nor otherwhie 181014we
.pabilsh...an thuifv•swhich.wo shell ;pot qbe
liblietciiir Yat.iiiiii!'which we shall .tuitI itC-.field., e esroeponslble.. Why, however,
'alb. :II tit liandl4lls ? Are the Dentb-
-o:6tcyi .' sthat anithin,,,, canbe published41,Mo,,filiAl,olod nt,i,t like4the community
411010*./ hies beek the practice, howev-

ttit'' ' .Mit ' '•:? darisssue !"ti • hand-...,stia, of°cora itre Yiyrge'dolleet'la': no' renent ca,pipaign, ah(iof Suet, let
alj Itopublicnns beirtiv,.. Beware,ofall lying
ruiners, 13deause phore Ali no doutk.hut that
there • be plenty ciieWatedf;•. There is.no74lie tearek 4'o4 • e:miseraftte-ereW, who now
inekaig .ogre i. • • ~tifi.ilvii Peninerat to give
eirculiotionLter ''l 41nel:flies let all beware.
, c., i - ~a,,,, „. Journal.01. OEI4 ,-0,,,..--,xue S ateothus

1 .4)eays, of - ..ritahri .11. Seltzer, recently
ikommate. , : Philadelphia for the J.,egisla-
too: . ~t /':l9eNiiiit a '

,‘ lot ha.a.placel in
'itatai . i !;"'Dr. J. ; ,

~. ''. :. k,a ii,r.,, as 'elio Teo-
ples.a ji i iqto,..- :Wily, a man in theiprime I 1' e,'. tie -

:%ilibT, intelled,tr and 'su-
perior ./ed ti'ph:. .• 6 'ls allative..ef " old'
Berksr, and bur exchangesfrom that quar-
ter all diptiik tif•titri iercommendatory terms.Ife•hluidinter7 .*ord 'serVice•on the Stump in
thOtiteriswqf the Spit*, and John lif, Jones
Xmaid'• in him a formidable oppdatit. He
hail the ability*, malterin efficient legisla-
V, and, we• riou4 t,n'ot, will faithfully rep-
resent afe wishes of hid, constituents. Of
his election there. cini.blif;nO doubt.

air John Lichtchwalner should have
been named in our last week's issue, as a
wining of. the Executive Committee from
"Upper-Macungie township, instead, of John

Liolitenwaluer: . • ,

Charles B. Heintz a Nam No ,g.The Allentown Pemoorat of this w .kehallanges ns in the sum •of ono hundred dot:lars.to produce the Constitution and ByeLaws of a Know Nothing Order, with theappended signature of Charles B. .Hairtz.Whether that Constitution has been de-
stroyed or not wb know not. We are how-
ever willing to forfeit our whole printing
establishment, ifwe fail to provebya number
of witnesses that Charles B. Heintz went
through a process of initiation, by which
he became recognized as a member of a
secret political organization, commonly
known as Know Nothings, provided .theEditor of the Allentown Democrat will
agree to forfeit his printing establishment,.if we succeed in establishing the truth or
the above proposition. Let the Editei
come up to the scratch if he dare.

The Meeting at Trezlertown.
We received a communication from 'a-

friend at Trexlertown stating, that the Dem.
ooratic meeting at that place on Saturday
afternoon last 414 a complete failure. Th•
Democratic' politicians from the borough
found no audience in the afternoon, and
then adjourned until the evening, when but ;a very few persons made their appearance.;
The truth is, thepeople of the _county
not be aroused into an enthusiasm in the
support of a party, when all its measures in
the management of county matters are
wrong and wrong only.

Nominations in Bucks.
The People's party of Bucks county have

taken up the following excellent ticket :

--Assembly, Ifiram.A.._ Tinicum,_
Joseph Barnsley. of Warminster; Associate
Judge. Isaac C. Kirk. of Buckingham ; District
Attorney. James Gilkyson. of Doylestown ;
Commissioner, Samuel Anglemeyer, of Doyle-
town township ; Treasurer, Joseph A. Van-
horn. of Lower Makefleld : County Surveyor,
J. Watson Case, of Buckingham ; Director,
Enos llunsherger. of ifilltown ; Auditor, Chris-
tian S. Loux, of Warrington-; Delegates to the
State Convention. Dr. Samuel C. Bradshaw, of
Richland, Enos Prizer, of Doylestown, A. S.
Oadwalader, of Lower Makefleld.

An Honest Confession.
"An honest confession is good for the

soul." the Allentown Democrat of•this
week, says:

"Tn order to carry the county on next.Tuesday it is absolutely necessary that every
democratic vote in the county be deposited in
the ballot box."

We say, that if every Republican vote is
out, the county is ours. Will Republicans
bear this jn mind ?

( Communicated,)
NORTH WHITEHALL, Sept. 30th 1859.

MESSRS. EDITORS.—Having heard malty peo-
ple of this place aqd vicinity express their
opinion in regard to the nominations of the dif-
ferent persons composing- the opposite tickets
for the approaching contest I deem it not im-
pertinent, for me, in making myself instrumen-
ts.) towards giving publicity to the sentimentof
this place, in regard to the matter. Knowing
also by the way the eagerness you manifest in
publishing whatever iti.,:trse and impartial. I
submit this to you Wittv;the confidence of its
finding room in the coiumns. of your respected
paper. But to the subject. To come out and
take it the nearest way, the substance of po-
litical debate, among our citizens, is about asfollows. As a matter of Course, they begin at
the top of the tibket. Speaking about the as-
pirants for Assembly the Democrats all express
great sorrow and indignation at their nomi-
nee, saying that they could not conscientious-
ly vote for'Eitteithard, " For" said they, " there
is too much Democratic rawness about him;
he has not been with the party long enough to
insure us of his stability as a Democrat."
"And".say they, " we do not know when he
may Wu poqpd andjoin another party
again." 'tAnt :Wit is this time," they say
" here is Kistler, Ite•is.undeniably a man of es-
tablished lstrgrity.. abundantly qualified for
the. oils*, ..;snd has pledged himself in case
thEi salary ofAssembly-men cannot be reduced
to, pity.Maitt.ths County Treasury." " Now
What Shall we notllspport such a man ?" This
is about the tenotlof the argument used hereby
the Democrats, and let me assure you and eve-
rybody else, that the votes polled for the turn,
coat Eisenhard, at the coming election can be
borne in the eve.

. .

But what am I able to say in imitati 0
what the Democrats say about Haint ?

think. it is worse than folly for me o temp
to describe how manifold and diverge re th
execrations called down upon him. • Why'
say.they "are we so far relapsed into wicice•
ness and ignobleness as to support a Kno•
Nothißg ?" "No the powers forbid it !"
" We will not support a man who has swor
allegiancaito a party, the principles ofwhic.
it li, our cordial. pleasure to denounce."
" Why" say they " this is the course he h
pursued for the last twelve years •, tryi.
to get into office, and' he has so far be ,.

rejected ...by all parties, why shall we
so base AS to support him ?" By the way
cannot help saying to myself—being imp
tial—that the conduct of Mr. Heintz is,
bass 'Afton hitherto rather suspicious. • He

.defeat. I would advise 'him to
prepared for meeting it, as it will inevit
come so to pass. This is the manner in ••

the.whole Deinocratio ticket is treated by
own, party in North Whitehall, the deep
of which .would however, be too laborio
Neither is it necessary as it is my opini.
ih so held throughout the whole county..
for Assembly, Boise! for Sheriff, will I
be elected with a much heavier majorit . 1;
persons before elected for the same office i;
county.--More soon. N. WHITEHA
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A LITTLZ MISTAKIP—The •Milwaukta

ftells of a Irishman who while at war
stone quarry near that city, saw an
which be recognized as one of his n 1
kittens, glide under a large flat Edo
Which he was at work. He called t f
rade to hold, the stone while he got 1
thing out without hurting it.- Getti
upon his knees he reached gently u
stone, and drew the cat gently. for
dropping her instantly, ho clapped b
to his nose, and exclaimed :

" How
what has she been eating ?" It wa r

Ne

u
la cor Fle p r

down
der the
til: then
1 hands
wither:
skunk.

A Qusior WITII TWIiINHI litienittos.--,Thi""
Queen ofBoni, South Pacific, after keying q.pen ~
some time with her seraglio of twbkre husbands
at Pasempa, has abdicated the ereignty ha
favor of one of her native generals rejoicing h
the name of Aroe Palette, who as been pro-
claimed king.


